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fHE SPLENDID HOME

hOf the Duquesne Club Fully De

scribed in Detail.

LUXURY AND COMFORT SUBSERVED

A Grand Dining Boom and a Dream of a
Ballroom.

GOEGEOUS HANGINGS AND FUfiNITORE

An Eyeless Bden, Tnat is snrcly what the
sew Dnquesne Club house on Sixth avenue is
ana will be.

The and furnishings are nownearlnc
completion, and the most exquisite taste and
sonnd judgment have been exercised in the
construction of the house and the furnishings.

In the selection of the site upon which the
magnificent building stands wonderful fore
thought was shown. As every one knows it is
directly opposite majestic, solemn old Trinity
Church, and in this particular u the wonderful
forethought made prominently conspicuous,
for the tall, white monuments surrounding Old
Trinity and marking the resting places of de-
parted spirits, will serve as an antidote to the
members who have enjoyed connrial spirits (it
would be impolite to insinuate that an enjoy-
ment of any other species of spirits would be
tolerated in the new domain) to a Brobdig-tiagia- n

degree of heart. Natural politeness
forbids any reference to a Brobdignagian de-

cree of heads.
THEY ABE OLD AND STAID.

The Duqnesne Club, which is the oldest In
Pittsburg, IS composed of the older, staider
more substantial business men of the city, ana
the club building was built by a company
formed from the members ot the club, who

the necessary money and took bonds se-

cured by a mortgage on the building. The en-
tire cost, including the tarnishing, will be ap-
proximately $3X1.000.

The exterior of the handsome building may
be seen at any time and a description of its
beauties would be useless, but the interior
the reporter who viewed its luxuriousness yes-
terday afternoon, without permission, W3S suf-
fering at 10 o'clock last evening from a lack of
breath, said breath being taken away both by
the gorgeousness of the apartments and the
severe rebuke administered by Colonel Cham-
bers McKibben, the genial, jovial, much-like- d

Treasurer of the club.
However, the notes had all been taken in a

i, thoroughly innocent,
f sort of a way before Colonel McKibben came

. upon the scene.

DONE IS MASSIVE OAK.

As one enters the main hall, with its paneled
walls of dark oak and heavily beamed ceiling,
the eye is at once attracted by the massive oak
furniture, of which the great chair of the
porter is the bright particular star. It is a
most excellent example ol the period of Louis
le Grand with its broad seat and splendidly
carved back, eight feet in height, all solid oak,
except a panel in the back for the head to rest
against, which is rilled with gilded leather
bearing the Bourbon lilies in relief.

After a strncgle one recalls the fancy from
i- - the days of Louis and De liaintenon to the

present and then enters through the portieres
of Morris plush into the reception room, which
occupies the front of the building to the left ot

1 the entrance.
The woodwork here,as throughout the bouse,

is of oak, paneled, wainscoting and ceilng, the
5s panels of which are treated in gobelin blue

with ornaments in russet, red and gold, all very
soft and resembling in effect a piece of
tapestry. The walls are covered with buck-
ram, treated in old red with an Angelo-Arabia- n

diaper pattern in lacquered cold.

' THE GENEBAIi APPOINTMENTS.

The draperies are of the Morris plush similar
to the portieres. The furniture is upholstered
in old red and olive leather; the frame work
of light oak. The carpet is a lovely Wilton,
old red, and the effect of the entire rooms is
rich and luxurious.

Adjoining the reception room in the rear is
the office ot the club, with desks for clerks and
Secretary, and a big safe for the security of
"the inspiration bills of the boys." The general
tone of color is soft yellow, indicative of the
golden coins that, in company with the "in-
spiration bills," will pay for many a large, ex-
pensive lime, as Bill Nye would say.
- Next is the dirpctors' room, coziiy furnished
and decorated in Japanese leather.

GASXEOKOMICAL.

ttrThe magnificent restaurant is next entered,
with seats for 80 people. It is in all respects a
splendid room; 90 by 85 feet irthe officially
stated size, and 15 feet from floor to ceiling. It

.has 30 beautifully decorated panels, and is
lighted by 20 lovely windows of leaded glass,
whose light is softened by draperies of rose-re- d

satin damask. Buckram forms the walls in
this room, as it aoes in all the principal rooni
and it is covered with a lovely design in soft
olive on a ground of cream blushed with red.
The wainscoting is high and olj ivory white
making a charming background for the beautl- -

f fully designed furniture of mahogany.
Returning to the hall the visitor passes up

the broad stairs which are covered with a
handsome carpet in red and blue, verv dark
shades, extending from the foot of the stairs on
the first floor to the top floor, and dovenng the
floors of the balls successively. The walls of
the upper halls are a deep rich red to corre-
spond with the carpet, and the stairs and rail
ings are aii Deauiuuiiy poiisnea light oak.

THE EXQUISITE BLLLIAED BOOM.

On the second floor to the left is the delight
of all club men's hearts, the billiard room, with
walls of bine and silver, buff ceilings and wilton
carpet carrying the colors of the decorations.,.

t The chairs are particularly admirable in their
design, which is Elizabethan, old oak and
brown leather handsomely studded with
ancient brass nails. The atmosphere

fof the room even in its unfinished state witaoutthe magnificent table that will simply cap theclimax, is suggestive of such a deligbtf uiness,
it will be dreadfully

dangerous when entirely complete and pec-
s' pled with the choice exotics of club life. Cross

ing me nail ine visitor enters a suite or three
, private dining rooms, where there is alreadyan odor of myrrn and a hint of Eurico clay
( and spice and everything nice that the epicur- -

ians will enjoy to the detriment often of theirgastronomical organs.
The ceilings are ivory and cream, with

K
Buruu) pins waiis. Dinisn trreen carpet anddraperies of soft, red material.

A QUICK DIGRESSION.
To the rear is--the club sideboard. Let us

return quickly to the ball and enter the great
colonial ballroom, 90xSj,and 28 feet in height,
trith balcony for musicians and gallery for
spectators. The woodwork is ivory white,

and yellow with ornamented beams.The frieze of this room is a splendid piece ofmural designing, made expressly for the par-
ticular room, as are all the fnezesnsed In the..respective rooms. Ivory white and colonialjellow are the colors used in all the
decorations in tne room, where beauty willreign for years and years to come, and a nttincenvironment it will be for the social world'sfavorites. In the rear of the ballroom are two
private dining rooms which will be used fordressing rooms when occasion demands.

Decending the private stairs, which are to be
4nsed when assemblies are held so as not to sub-je-

the more imposing ones of the clubhouse""" proper to the crush and wear and tear inci- -
dental to alaige gathering, at the foot we finda wide corridor leading to the street entrance.

TOE THE FAIE SEX.
Kntering another door to the left the visitor

finds the gem of the whole house, the .only
apartment where the fair sex are permitted in

-- the building, except on state occasions, and it
Is the ladies' restaurant.

The walls are of Tynecastle tapestry, an im-
ported material. The colors are ivory and
gold, with bouquets and sprays of foliage in
soft solors. The whole design is Louis Liege,
and highly artistic throughout.

The ceiling is in panels of green and gold;
there's a blue carpet and draperies of yellow
brocaded damask. The furniture is of whitemahogany in the most distractingly pretty de- -
eji;ii. in huio iuum wu iauies may revel inluxury and gaze lonpincly, as they pass the for--
Diaaen entrance Deioncing to tne lords of
creation, into tbe sacred precincts denied to
them.

house

f COTJBTIKG MOEPHEtlS.

The two upper floors of the lnb house have
any number of handsome sleeping apartments,
each one dlstinctiTelyindindnal in decorations
and carpets, harmonizinj; to a nicety with the
colors in the walls and ceilings. The furniture
Is the massive-ligh- oak and in the heichtol
exquisite simplicity in design. The rooms each
contain besides the bed a lorely writing table,
washstand, dressing case and chairs stiff
backed ones no rockers, so far, but of course
as the happy possessors install themselves they
will gratify their most extravagant desires in
tbe way of great, deep, soft, upholstered chairs
whera wltn feet uton tbe writine table (what s.
shame) and dressing coat, smoking cap, cigar
and Dispatch solid bachelor comfort will be
enjoyed,

L"he China toilet sets are awfully pretty and
are a Dirt of tbe composite whole in color.

TiiBHAnrtinf.a.nd fnrniahln? of thp nnHr.
building has been done by A. H. Davenport, of
Boston, a noted expert in his line, and cannot
fail to Inspire wonder and admiration in the
minds of any and all who may frequent tbe
Eveless Eden for which Pittsburg will soon bi
iioiflo. . .

dlsnncnisbedicaei Is to tuvutu w.u uisi
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culinary department, and. in the immaculate
Kitchen, abounding in all the modern conveni-
ences, savory dishes that would tempt the gods
will no doubt be concocted. As to jnst when
the DuquesneJCIub will give its initial recep-
tion is not known, but not manyjnoons will
wane before tho house warming will make a
full column of work for the society reporter.

Thoenk Bbanch.

PEDRO WAS NOT.S0DHD.

So Tbonekl the AJTecironnto Brazilian Peo
pie In Porcine Republic

New York, December 16. One page and a
half of this morning's Timet are devoted to a
stirring letter from Rio Janeiro, in nearly a
score of chapters, the essence of which is, that
Doin Pedro was known to be of weak or un-

sound mind; that his corrupt and unpopular
Ministers had paved the way for a Republic;
that he would soon have abdicated in favor of
his unpopular daughter, and that the Republic
naatocome. xne Jimcrsays:

Dom Tedro, Segundo, had the entire respect of
the Brazilian people, and, so lone as his mental
powers remained unimpaired, their confidence as
n ruler. Bnt there was vell-nlg- h universal dis-

like and distrust of his daughter. Princess Isa-
bella, the legitimate heir to tbe throne. Her hus-
band, count a'Eu, a Bourbon, was equally dis-

liked and distrusted, bheis a religious bigot, a
fanatical Koman Catholic; .he a lorelener, and
believed to be an avaricious schemer.

.Nominally Catholics, alleaucated Brazilians are
rree thinkers. The hierarchy ot .Brazil is without
intellect, and without exasperation may be de-

scribed as characterless. It has been found im-
possible to recruit the priesthood from the better
class, and. with few exceptions, the priests are
ignorant and generally dissolute. Free .Masonry
is widespread in Brazil, and the church made Is-

sue with the order by refusing burial In conse-
crated ground toadlstlnirulshed man, a member
bf it. and to allow masses to be said for his soul.

Upon the return of the Emperor from Europe
h Is real condition soon became generally known.
He was afflicted with softening of the brain, and
general paresis was Inevitable within a brief
period. He was vaguely aware of the Impending
catastrophe, and, with weakened faculties, con-
ceived the notion that tbe church would be at
once the bulwark and the means of perpetuating
his dynasty in Brazil. Supposed to be, and be-
lieving hlmselfthat he was, dying, when so ill In
k nTV.no nn notmn to. tpmitpp Trnm Tno Timn lie m
eclved the Pope's blessing, it was regarded by muf&.
nis aaugnter as a miracle, ana, weak pnysicaiiy.T
aisoruereu mentally, ne graauaiiy came to ueuevc
that his life had been spared for a special pur-
pose

Tbe purpose of the Bepublicans was originally
to wait for the death of the Emperor or his volun-tar- v

abdication in favor of his daughter. Later,
it became known to a select few that tbe plan of
Ailonso Celso, Sr., was to have tbe Emperor ab-
dicate In favor of the Princess on the 2d of Decem-
ber, and from the time this was discovered
preparations were carefully made to precipitate
the revolution and to establish the Bepublic on
that day.

Silk Hosiery and Kid Gloves.
One to one dozen pairs of either or both

make very acceptable Christmas presents.
Largest stock here.

Jos. Hoene & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Watches for the Holidays.
All the American makes in gold and sil-

ver cases at prices ranging from $15, $20,
$30, $40, $60 and upward for ladies' gold.

$30, $40, $60, $100 and upward for gents'
gold.

$10, $12, $15 up to $50 for boys.
These goods are all first-cla- and war-

ranted. Henby Teeheyden,
The Manufacturing Jeweler,

530 Smithfield street.

Lovely Hatched Sets, Table Cloths and
Napkins

In our linen department all qualities and
sizes you can't find a nicer Xmas present
for.a housekeeper table linens are always
acceptable. Jos. Hobne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Famous for square dealing and carrying
reliable goods. We offer the public a line
of holiday goods second to none in the city
at prices that sell the goods. Terms as easy
as usual. Cash or credit 307 Wood st

TTS HOPPEE BEOS. & CO.

Wa Can Sell Ton a Diamond In Any Kind of
a Blountlne

Prom $10 up to $300. Jas. McKee,
420 Smithfield st, one door below Diamond

st Store open every evening.

Moon-pac-e mirrors white metal.
Unique and handsome, useful and orna-
mental. Price $4. See them.

Jos. Hoxse & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Open Evenings.
Holiday goods; cash or credit

its Hoppee Bbos. & Co., 307 Wood st

Axe and porter are the correct drinks for
December, January and February. .Frauen-hei- m

& Yilsack's brews are the favorites
with connoisseurs.

Another Bis Invoice
Of the celebrated Gorham silverware in
whisk holders, paper knives, cigar cntters,
scissors, ink erasers, vinaigrettes, shoe s,

manicure sets, cracker jars, match
boxes, cigar cases, card cases, bracelets, bon-
bon boxes, tea strainers, etc, etc

Jos. Hokke & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Iaeiait and novelty plaid surah silks,
beautiful effects and colorings, $1.50 a yard,
worth regularly $2. Hdgtts & Hacke.

TTSSU

Open Evening!.
Holiday goods; cash or credit

tts Hoppeb Bbos. & Co., 307 Wood st.

A Real Gen.
That Alaska seal ulster, trimmed with seal
otter $600 the price and it's not high at that
figure. This is the place for fine furs. Seal
jackets $94 and up to f175.

Jos. Hoeke & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Communicated.
HAVE THE MD&EDM8

On SmltUflcId and Market Streets Been
Closed or Not?

Six grand performances daily was the an-
nouncement which a certain clothing honse
bellowed forth several days ago. Did they
give tne show? Why certainly they did.
They transformed their grand show windows
(made expressly to show clothingS into a
display of a. verv poor JHumpty Dumpty
and Punch and Judy show. To start with
we thought the authorities had closed all
snch fake mnseums doing business withnnt
a license, and it does not seem possible that
respectable business houses wonld resort to
such means to attract attention to their
stores. "We mnst apologize to our readers if
we trespass on their time by this lengthy
article, but if you will kindly read this
through, note what we say, and then judge
whether or not it is time for someone to
point out these would-b- e (?) rcsnectable
merchants who have to resort to the low
practice of giving shows in their windows to
attract attention to their goods. Surely
there must be something wrong. Hither
these merchants are falling very short
ot their usual business or the poor
values they give their patrons is finding
them out. We write this article to let the
public know that there still exists in Pitts-
burg a respectable clothing house, which
gives neither Humpty Dampty nor Punch
and Judy shows, and we state right here that
wo icijr cutucj upuuuriuw prices lOrgOOu
honest clothing to indnce the public to trade
at s without shows. We don't pre-
sent books or wagons to the value of $3 with
a $5 sale. "We dont do it because we know
we would have to charge you for the honk.
or wagons by putting it on the price of the
goods, and we know tbe public is not so ig.
norant as to believe they get such presents
for nothing. "We regard our customers as
intelligent people, who want good value for
their money in preference to any present,
which they pay for in the end. These mer-
chants have so disgraced themselves and
everyone doing clothing business that we
thought it about time to step forward and
show them up in their true light. Ten cents
is the usual price of admission to museums
and Punch and Judy shows, and we leave
shows to such places, while our business is
to seiigooa, nonestciotning.

This week we show some very fine men's
chinchilla overcoats at 58 in blue, black and
brown, and for $12 you can get an entire out-
fit, including suit f6, overcoat f6. and sus.
pendera, TCRff.Cor. irinuk muu unuanma"" sh., opp. tbe new

JAPANESE WARE BAZAAR.

Ope for the Holidays Only.
Ton will wonder at our fine display.

Goods are going rapidly, and we would ad-
vise you to call early. Special discounts on
large pieces.

Store open till 9 p. m. until Christmas.
AVm. Haslage & Son, 4

Belect Family Grocers,
' 18 Diamond Square, Pittsburg.

Oar Special Watch.
We have been surprised at tbe demand

for them. All admit our claim tbat we
have the neatest, thinnest and best watch in
the market. Guaranteed absolutely satis-
factory as regards time.

Hardy & Hayes',
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Sealers,

529 Smithfield St. New Building.
TTS

Open Enrlv. Open Late.
Every chance in the world to select a

handsome Xmas present Holiday goods
without end at prices that sell at sight.
Cash or credit. 307 Wood st

ITS Hopfeb Bbos. & CO.

A Bronze Table
That is universally admired. One of our
Paris Exposition pieces, said to be the hand-
somest table in Pittsburg. Do not fail to
see it, at Haedy & Hates',
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealers,

529 Smithfield st New Building.
Open every evening. ,. TT3

Bur Your Christmas Gifts Now
Especially if you are thinking of anything
in the way of seal jackets or coats avoid
the rush of the last few days largest stock
of fine furs here to select from over 1,000

OS. HOENE UO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Holiday silk handkerchiefs and muni era
at James H. Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Filth ave.

B.&B.
Cream, white and pink 45-in- silk skirt-

ings; $2 goods at $1 y.

3oggs & Buhl.

If you wish a pretty-face- d doll then pur-
chase one for same price as common ones, at
Harrison's toy store, 123 Federal st, Alle-
gheny. TTS

Extraordinary Talae In Oar Black ol

Cashmeres.
Wonderful business doing in this depart-

ment Holiday coming greater than ever
before. Jos. Hobne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Sterling Sliver Umbrellas.
A laree and new collection, all prices,

from the modest one for an elderly person to
the swell one for the showy young man or
woman, at Haedy & Hayes',
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art Dealers, 529

Smithfield st New Building.
jOpen every evening. its
Special bargains offering throughout all

departments during our clearing sale.
tissu Hugus & Haoke.

Fnrnllnre.
Our large five-stor- y warehouse turned into

retail rooms. Nothing like it in the city.
Come and see the fnrniture displayed
therein. M. Seibekt & Co., Allegheny.

Open Evenings.
Holiday goods; cash or credit

its Hoppee Beos. & Co., 307 Wood st

New manicure sets, completing the
largest line of choice goods we ever carried.
Plush and oxidized cases, fitted in oxidized
silver, at $1 75, $2, $2 25, $2 75, $3, $3 50,
$4, $4 50 and $5. Jos. Hobne & Co. 's

Penn Avenue Stores.

B.&B.
A broken assortment 24-in- real India

silks plain colors at half price 50 cts
only in mahogany, old rose, cardinal and
reseda shades 50 cts. BoGOS & BuHX.

Open Evenings.
Holiday goods; cash or credit

its Hoppee Beos. & Co., 307 Wood st.

Holiday silk handkerchiefs and mufflers
at James H. Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Fifth ave.

Don't Forget tbo Holiday Dress Patterns.
Satine, chintz. Cashmeres, stripes and

check and plaid and plain suitings in all
wool here is tbe place to get Christmas
dress goods at bargain prices.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Open Evenings.
Holiday goods; cash or credit.

its Hoppek Bbos. & Co., 307 Wood st.

Olarriaeo License Granted Yesterday.
Kime HuMim..

I John townshtn I moderate
1 Gonldln? I until 9 it.
(Carl Schinltitl Pittsburg
( Auuft iunuiaLciu
(FhllllD S.
I Martha E.

J

.Mttsburj:
Black Allegheny
uroirn Allegbenv

(Edward K. Allegheny
(Carrie E. Dnncan Allegheny
John W. Schmidt AlleghenylilaryK. Brothers Alleehcnr

('William K. , Allegheny
t Sarah Jane Overbeck Allegheny

CAMPBELL In New York, Sunday morn-
ing, December 15, Mrs. MAEQAItET Camp-btxT- i,

in her 80th year.
Funeral services in Forty-thir- d Street Pres-

byterian Church Tuesday akteenoos at 2
o'clock. 2

GBTJNAGLB At parents' residence, War-
ren street, Nunnery Hill, Allegheny, on Man- -
day, uecemuer iss, at euo P. h., miss
Mable Gertrude Grunaqlk, daughter of
the late Christian Grunagle, aged 12 years 7
months 13 days.

Fnneral notice hereafter.
GBTJBBS-- On Monday, December 16, 18S9, at

2.15 A. M., Ass Jane, daughter of Charles and
Fennllia Jane Gmbbs, 17 years and U
months.

Funeral from parents' residence, Plaasant
Valley, near Sbarpsburg, on "Wednesday. De-
cember 18, at 2 P. ac Friends of the family are
Invited to attend. 2

MCKNIGHT On Monday, December 16,
1889. at 1020 P. M., Geoeoe, brother of A. T.
McEnigbt, of Allegheny, in the 64th year ol his
age.

Notice of funeral daily papers.
LANG On Sunday, at 6 P. jr., Kobeet, son

ot Adam and Lang, Jr., In bis 6th year.
.Funeral tates place xrom nls parent's resi-

dence, "West Liberty, Tins afternoon at 1
o'clock. Interment private.

LONG On Sunday, at 6 p. JL, December IS.
1S89, AIExandee, oldest son of and
Isabella Long, aged 10 years and 5 months.

Fnneral will take place Tuesday at 10 a. m.
from the parents' residence. No. 11 Windsor
street, Allegheny. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

JAMES ARCHIBALD A BRO..
LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

117. 11B and 138 Third avenue, two doors below
Smithfield st, next door to Central Hotel.

Carriages lor fnnerals,$3. Carriages for operas,
parties, So, at the lowest rates. All new car-
riages. Telephone communication. S

TJEPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG JN ISO.

ASSETS . 19171,69883.

Insurance Co. of Nortli America.
Losses adjusted and paid hr WILLIAM L

JONES. El Fourth avenue. 1a20-s3-- s

BLOOKER'S DUTCH COCOA.
ISO CUPS FOR JL

CHOICEST, PUREST. BEST.
jeSt-Hn- T

TRY IT.

Rears' Soap
(Scented and Unscented)

SECITSBS A.

laUTlFWl COMPLEXION.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

ORIENTAL
--AND-

FUR RUGS.

S
And these have come from

afar, bringing their tribute of
elegance and beauty for merry
Christmasfiresides, furs from

forest and jungle, rugs from
Mosque and Bazaar.

Fur Rugs great favor
ites for Holiday Gifts. We
show an unusual variety, both
"flat mounted" and "full
mounted," of

Tiger, Bear, Wolf, Fox.

An Oriental Rug is univer-
sally accepted as the most
durable, artistic and beautiful
oi noor coverings.

As one cannot have too
many of them, the giver of
one at Christmas is sure of
having done the right thing.
You will find all nationalities
and sizes in bewildering va-

riety with us.

N. B. Our unique de-

scriptive Holiday Catalogue
of 64. pages with its price list
and classified index of "pres-
ents suitable for a lady, gen-
tleman, boy and girl" is now
ready to le had on application.

33 FIFTH AVENUE 33
de7-Ti- s

1G.CAMPBELL&S0IS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

UMBRELLAS
In Gloria, Windsor and all silk; on natural
sticks, French Ivory, Gold and Silver Handles.
Prices, 51 25 to S15.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladies' plain H. S., all linen, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c,

Soc, 60c and up.
.Ladles' initial, laundried, all linen, 10c. wortn

lalltv--25c; extra uniaanariea, i w dor.
Ladies' embroidered, all linen. 20c to S3 50.
Ladies' JaD silk (Dlainl from 23c tin.
Ladles' Jap silk (embroidered) 43c, ex. Talae.
Ladies' Jap silk (initial) fiOc, ex. value.
Children's hdkfs, all linen, plain and fancy

borders and embroidered, single or boxed
fancy boxes.

aU linen, hemstitched, from 25c or J2
per doz. up to most expensive.

Men's aU linen in fancy borders (latest
novelties), 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.

Men's Jap silk initial hdkfs 75c, JL
Men's Jap silk hdkfs (plain) 60c, 59c. 69c. 75c.

JL 81 2a $1 35. fancy borders 45c 69c, 89c. llNeckwear, mufflers, silk mufflers, from II to
u, uuo ui nan uuse, uress snirts, sue

braces (plain and embroidered);
fine embroidered night shirts,

promenade and drivuis
gloves (lined and

uniinea).

LADIES' ANDCHILDREN'S
APRONS,

Plain and stamped linens, tidies, scarfs, side-
board covers, splashers, biscuit cloths, tray
covers, etc

.nana painted art novelties. Rich goods at
H. HcKean Collier prices.

Hester Collier township 4"0pen P. Saturday.

Brown

Lemon

DIET.

id,

aged

in

Sarah

Jacob

are

Men's

worth

710 Penn avenue, 710.
PENN BUILDING.

SCOTT'S GREAT DISC0VERYI

What f Can Do With It.
lean cure an ordinary .case ot ulceration withone application, bad cases in two or three. Cure

guaranteed to De permanent. I never fail. Cure
sensitive and painful teeth, with exposed nervesor pulps, without pain. Can save you the trou-
ble of going to the dentist by the month fortreatment. Will not discolor your teeth as
other dentists do. I invite troublesome cases
where other dentists have failed. I will cure
RS T2JWuld ouly at Dr-- c-- Scott's Dental
Offices, 621 Penn ave., opposite Home's.

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.

Gold Crowns a specialty.

DB, J. M. MCCLAREN,

Corner and Fourth avenue.
u

WESTERN ZNSVBANCE CO.
OFFITTSBtTEG.

Assets , , SMS.501S7

NO. 411 WOOD BTfiEET.
ALEXANDEB NIM1CK, President

JOHN R JACKSON. Vice President
WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.

hTEAMEUS AND EXCURSIOMH.

TyHlTB STAB Lift E-- ,

JTOB QDEEUSTOWJJ AND-- LIVERPOOL.
Koyal and United States Mali Steamer.

Germanic Dec lS,2p
Britannic, Dec. 25,7:30 am
'Adriatic Jan. 1,2pm
iciuc, daa. B.OHJH

a
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Smithfield

Uermaulc, Jan. V noon
Britannic, Jan. 22, 6 a m
Adriatic Jan. 2 1pm

Celtic Feb. s. s:Sfa m
'mm iTuuisiaiauu, looior went Tentn atSecond cabin oo these steamers. Saloon rates,

50 and upward, becond cabin, S55 and onward,
according to steamer and location of berth. Ex-
cursion ticket on ravorable term. Steerage. S20.

white btar drafts payable on demand In all the
Btlnelnal banks thronzhont flrt H,t.in An.

to JCHff J. MCCOKMICK, 839 and 401 Smith-el- dt, Flttibnra-- , or J. BKliCE laaiAi, Gen-
eral Agent, Broadway, New Yort. dclS--

STATE LINE
To Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin

and Liverpool. '
FROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.

Cabin cassac B5 to (SO, according to location
ef stateroom. Kxenrslon fds to MO.

Steerage to and from Enrope at Lowest Bates.
AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., General Agents.

U Broadway, New Yort
J. J. MeCORMICK. AQnt,

639 and 40,SmithSeld St, Pittsburg, Pi.1 OCM--

AMERICAN LINE,
Sailing every Wednesday from Philadelphia

and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations lorall classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to andfrom Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, Swe
den, Denmark, etc

nSTEtt WRIGHT & ONS,
General wtents, 307 Walnut Phiiadeii

jchu uironaatioa ca ne bm or J. J. M BOOS- - I
mm,r 4 m m &rriauriiTB 1 miuft. xBrarsR bb inwiia &;3K. is. i. 7. I . I 4 M ai- w" w w 1 rsWSL,JKX XTT. TTTT I

NEW ABYERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.
Toesdat, December 17.

SALE! '

200 French Seal Muflfe at 91 50
Eaoh.

Children's Furs, 51 to $7 a Bet
Fur Capes, $8 CO to $125. Take elevator

and visit

FUR DEPARTMENT.
Large and comprehensive assortment of

all that's new and best in Purs, and what
is equally or more important is that the
prices for fine Furs here is much less than
they are gen erally sold. '

HOW

WOTTLD

A SEAL JACKET

at$85 genuineAlaska Seal Suit your wifa
or daughter for a Christmas Gift? "

Seal Jackets and Walking Coats. $85 to
$165.

46-in- and Black, Blue Black and Jet
Black All-wo- ol Cashmeres at 80o a yard is
a bargain of merit, such as Allegheny and
Pittsburg buyers have never seen hereto-
fore, and we doubt if buyers in any other
city nave,

AGBAND HOIiID AT EXPOSITION
Choice goods, 25c to $100; moderate profits

on all brings crowds of buyers..

DRESS -:-- GOODS.

Silts, Black Silk Warp Cashmeres, Silk
Velvets and the

HOLIDAY DRESS PATTERNS,

put up in NICE BOXES, at the Bargain
Prices, $2 60, $3 50, $4 50, $5, $6 50 and up,
are presents eminently useful and in such
shape as they will be appreciated.

B0GGS & BUHL,

115,117,119.121 Federal st.,Allegheny,

P. S. New Goods by every express
Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Kid Gloves, Fur
Gloves and Gauntlets. Pine Neckwear
for Ladies and Gents. Children's Collars,
Mittens, Gloves and Wraps.

del7--

THE T WI2sTS
Santa Clans and 1 His Brotlier.

Pinding himself overworked, receiving
and entertaining so many thousands of his
young friends, Santa Claus telephoned to
Fairy Land for his twin brother to enme to
Fleishman's and there assist in distributing
Presents to the youngsters. One of the twin
brothers will be at our store door to guide
and direct all comers. Just think of Santa
Claus as a floor walker. The other twin
brother will be in our Toy Department, and
will give to each good boy and girl a sou-
venir.

Store Open Every Night Until 10
O'Glook.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

Write for our Illustrated Book Cata
logue.

-- -

Fleishman & Co.,
PITTSBUBOi PA.
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THIS is Hot a SANQUET LAMP

--BUT A--

PIANO EXTENSION LAMP,

jmk.

I
1

k
4V

Mada In Antique
Brass, fitted with
Duplex Burner and
Silk Fringed Para-
sol Shade.

And the price is
811 each. We have
Piano Lamps from
88 95 each to 875
each.

THE J. P. SMITH

LAMP, GLASS AND CHINA CO,,

035 PENN AVENUE,
Between Ninth and Tenth streets.

P. S. Wo still have a few of those BRASS
BANQUET Lamps, with Silk Fringed Um-
brella Shades, at Si 75 each.

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9. del2.97.TTS

H. H. DURBIN & CO.,
teXFTH AV13NUE.

KBTT AD VERTISEMEJiTS.

DANZIGER'S.
--co

oper) Evenings Until Christmas.

--WITHOUT DOUB- T-

The Grandest Assortment of
Christmas Giftsever Gath-

ered, Under One Boof.

TOYS, DOLLS,

BOOKS, GAMES.

Children's Desks, Bureaus, Washstands,
Express Wagons, Velocipedes,. Hobby
Horses and Mechanical Toys, Dolls Pur--
nishings, Jewelry, Toilet Sets, Stockings,
Shoes and Hats.

Christmas Cards, Stationery in Plush and
Paper Boxes, floor aniTable Easels.

Beveled and Triplicate Mirrors in Plush,
Bronze, Oxidized Silver and Antique Oak.

Florentine Bronzes, Hungarian and Blown.
Ware, Fancy Cups and Saucers. An end
less variety.

HANDKERCHIEFS !

Ladies' and .Men's Embroidered, Initial.
Plain and Fancy Colored Bordered Hand-
kerchiefs. An elegant assortment and at
our famous LOW PBICEB.

UMBRELLAS!
Gold and Silver Handles. An elegant

variety and in all grades.
Letters engraved FEEE OF CHABGE

on all umbrellas purchased during the
Holidays.

SPECIAL-5- 0O Elegant Gloria Silk Um-
brellas, with elaborate handles, and worth
$4 each. Our Price $2 24.

Holiday Goods suitable for Men. A most
complete assortment of Neckwear, Dress
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Suspenders and Silk
Handkerchiefs and

SILK 3OTFFLERS!

All Holiday Goods purchased now will
be stored until wanted.

COME IN THE MORNING AND

AVOID THE BUSH.

0

DANZIGER'S
POPULAR STORES,

Sixth St. and Penn Ave,
de!6

PAULSON BROTHERS,

SEAL GARMENTS.

As dealers in reliable Fnrs only onr repu-
tation for over fifty years has never been
questioned. "Whatever other qualities we
deem advisable to keep we always

CARRY THE BEST.
Onr immense stock of Seal Garments is

no exception to this rnlc
Every garment quoted below is absolutely

reliable and warranted.
Alaska Seal Sacqnes, nil length. 140.

175, 5200.
Alaska Seal Jackets, 5125, ?135, ?150.
English "Walking Coats (half sacqne),

$13S, $150.
Very fine 25-i-n. Jackets (Martin's London

Dve), $97.
A few Seal Jaeketg and "Wraps at 575.
Sole Agents for Treadwell'sv Celebrated

Mahogany Dye Seal Sacqnes, warranted 12
years.

Endless variety of Shoulder Canes, in
Sables, Astrakhan PersianerJ Seal, etc., at

LOWEST FIGURES,
Also every description of Small Fnrs.

PAULSON BROS.,
Manufacturers of Furs,

441 WOOD STREET.

ONE WAY EXCURSIONS.
Pullman tourist sleeping cars from Chicago to

San Francisco andtne Pacific coast. For the ex-
clusive accommodation of purchasers ol second
class tickets the Chicago, Bock Island and

itaiiway are now running' excursions In
Pullman tourist sleeping cars (personallr con
ducted), every second Thursday, from Chicago
to Oregon and California Tia Denver.

Every comfort and convenience assured at a
great redaction from regular ftrst-clas- a rates.

Address for fnil particulars
E. ST. JOHN, JOHN 8EBABTIAN,

Gen. Manager, Gen. Ticket and
Chicago. Passenger Agent.

ESTABLISHED IS7U

BVflw'

BLACK GIN
FOB THE

KIDNEYS
relief and sure care for

tne urinary organs. Gravel
and Cnronic Catarrh the
Bladder.
The Swiss Stomscti Bitters

are sore enre for Dyspepsia,
T.lvci nnmnlalnt and

Trade Mass species of Indigestion.
Wild Cherry Tonic, the most popularprepar-atio- ifor cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and

luBKTrtrafcles;
jpMreCt6aBa,ierhoMl,oeMfl.
- 7"
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A LARGE AND SUBSTANTIAL WAGON

ijiVtn jityY Mitt this Ittk
With every purchase amounting to $s or more in

our Boys' and Children's Clothing
Department.

' '

GREAT WINDOW SHOW
"La Spirite" in her wonderful aerial suspension act, showing a

beautiful young lady suspended in mid-ai- r, with no visible means;of,
support ine greatest mystery ot tne To be seen every day' th&j
wccii iu our grana corner snow wmaow. Jtrom io a. m. to 6 p. m. daili

IMPORTANT TO HOLIDAY BUYERS.
Out store will be open for the accommodation of those of our

patrons who cannot do their shopping in the day time,
on and after WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

18, until Xmas Eve., until 9 o'clock.

OUR GREAT UNLOADING SALE
--ov-

HOLIDAY GOODS HOW -- 0E.:'.
In order to make this grand sale a success we've abandoned all

tnougnts ot money making for awhile. This means .T-i-

Great Bargains for You,

Big Business for Us I

If everybody knew how we are turning prices upside down, weli
tomu quu auverusing ror ine oaiance or tne winter and yet crowd ourj.
Dmra t1frt hnnm !..oiuiw nim uaigiu aecAcis mum eariy morn nnut closing time.

OH! FOR A COLD WAVE! --

:

Is the Prayer of the Clothing Dealer.

Not that he's desirous of shnttin? off the out-do- or laborer's dailv
bread, but for the very selfish reason of selling off his stock of Storm
Overcoats. Of course we know that such weather as we've been having '"A
of late has not been the kind for Ulsters or Storm Overcoats, but we're1''!?
Douna to have this lmd of weather shortly. Therefore our Great Un--
loading Sale will give the prospective buyer of Blizzard-Defyin- g Over-
coats an opportunity of securing an Overcoat to suit him at price
some 30 per cent under what he would pay elsewhere.

WE OFFER AT THIS GREAT SALE:
Men's Cape Overcoats,

812.
Men's Gape Overcoats,

815.
Hen's Cape Overcoats,

818.
Men's Storm Over-

coats, 813.
Men's Storm Over-

coats, 816.
Men's Storm Over-

coats, 818.
Men's Storm Over-

coats, 820.

candies

Men's Storm Over-
coats, 84.

Men's Storm Over-
coats, 84 50.

Men's Storm Over-
coats,

Men's Storm Over--
ooats, 86 50.

Men's- - Storm Over-
coats, 87--

Men's Storm Over-
coats, 88.

Men's Storm Over-
coats, 810.

Men's Beenn? Coats,
82 50.

Men's Beefing' Coats,

Men's Reefing1 Coats,
84.

'Men's Eeeflngr Coats
86?

Men's Reefing' Coats
and'Vests, .88.

Men's Reefing Coats
and Vests, 81Qr

Men's Reefing Coats
and Vests, 812.

And Our Word for it, Never were such Grand
Values Offered!

THIS WEEK WE OFFER

Big Boys' Elegant Gape Overcoats,
WORTH EVERY CENT OF $8 AND $9, .FOR $e ONLY,

Small Boys' Beautiful Cape Overcoats,
USUALLY SOLD AT $4, $4 50 AND $5, FOR $3 50 ONLY.

RELATIVE TO HOLIDAY GOODS !

A clear saving of from 30 to 50 per cent on anything yoa buy
any day this week.

Smoking Jackets Reduced to 4, $5, $6 and 10.
Dressing Gowns Reduced to $5, $8, 10 and $12.
Genuine Seal Caps, $2 24, $3 50 to 12.

Gloves (Lined nd Unlined), Cashmere and Silk Mufflers.
Neckwear, SDk Handerchiefs, Linen Handkerchiefs.

Initial Handkerchiefs, Silk Umbrellas, Cambric Night Shirts.
Cardigan Jackets, Jersey and Cardigan Jackets, White Shirts,

Full Dress Shirts, Plush Collar and Cuff Boxes.
Shaving Sets, Manicure Sets, Smokers' Sets.

Fine Hosiery, SUk and Satin Suspenders.
Embroidered Suspenders, Underwear in all Grades.

Men's Velvet Embroidered Slippers, 65c to $3 50
Ladies' Toilet Sets, 99c to $25.

Ladies' Work Boxes, 34c to $7.
Silk Mufflers from 74c to $5.

Silk Handkerchiefs from 24c to $2 24.
Pocketbooks, all prices, from 49c to $41

Let us call your attention again to the fact that Monday and
day next will be our "Children's Day." Santa Claus will hold

Carnival Receptions, and he expects that every child, in the, two,
cities will come and see him. Not only will the youngsters haveij&e
pleasure of shaking iands with the jolly old man himself, but tbeyytrill1
witness tne urana reriormance given ana De tne recipients box
tine eacn.

85.

Hemember Our Store will be Open
on and after Wednesday, December 18
(until Xmas Day), until 9P.M,

GUSKY'S

)- -(

GRAM BARGAIN

380 li. .400 MuJoi
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